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6.5.2 Crystallographic Studies of Novel PnAO Ligand Complexes 
After the preparation of 6-benzyl PnAO (37) a series of models of the complex were 
created. Using both CPK models and the Cache^' molecular modelling suite, an attempt 
was made to predict where on the ligand extra co-ordinating groups should be added to 
enhance its complexation ability. To give further weight to the model studies it was decided 
to grow crystals of the complex salts of 37 starting with cobalt and copper. Not only would 
this provide two new species for examination and proof that the binding model was correct 
but it would also give a valuable insight into the preparation of crystals suitable for X-ray 
crystallography. This latter point was very important since upon the synthesis of any new, 
enhanced ligands the best way to determine whether or not the extra donor group was co-
ordinating or not to the cation in the complex would be by use of X-ray crystallography. 
The Appendix (section 9.3) contains further information regarding the collection and 
processing of all data relating to the following structures. 
The chloride precursors [Co(III)BnPnAO]Cl2 and [Cu(II)BnPnA0(H20)]Cl of the intended 
complexes were prepared as described^^ and from those the target complexes were 
prepared with suitable non-co-ordinating anions. 
The cobalt complex of 37 was crystallised as its nitrite salt. Following a method^^ used to 
prepare the similar complex Co(III)PnAO(N02)2, an aqueous solution of the dichloride was 
made basic by the addition of potassium hydroxide and to this was added an excess of 
potassium nitrite. After stirring, the mixture was acidified to pH 5 by the addition of dilute 
HCl and heated at 50°C for 30 minutes during which time a dark orange solid precipitated. 
The product was filtered and recrystallised from ethanol to give Co(in)BnPnAO(NO:)] as 
orange slates. 
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